






SIZE: 18.5”
LEVEL: INTERMEDIATE 

MATERIAL:
Natural Cotton Maxcolor 4/6 - 1 ball in each 
color #3402 and #5767
Natural Cotton Maxcolor Sparkle 4/6 - 1 ball in 
each color #3501 and #5767
Encanto - 1 ball color #7577
Crochet hook E-4.

GAUGE: 
15 dc x 6 R = 4”/10 cm using hook E-4.

STITCH GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS:
stitch: st
make: mk
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
back loop only: BLO
double crochet: dc
front post dc: FPdc
Increase: inc
decrease: dec
round: rnd
end of row/rnd: eor.

Placemat 1 - chart 1 (mk 2)
Use Natural Cotton Maxcolor 4/6 #3402.
Mk a magic ring. Crochet in the round. Close 
rnds with 1 sl st.
R1: ch 3, 15 dc into magic ring.
R2: ch 3, *1 FPdc and 1 dc in  the same base st. 
Rep from * to * 15 more times. End with 1 FPdc in 
the same base of  chains.
Continue following chart 1 changing colors
accordingly. Fasten off. 

Placemat 2 - chart 2 (mk 2)
Use Natural Cotton Maxcolor 4/6 #5767.
Mk a magic ring. Crochet in the round. Close 
rnds with 1 sl st.
R1: ch 3, 15 dc into magic ring.
R2: ch 3, *1 FPdc and 1 dc in  the same base st. 
Rep from * to * 15 more times. End with 1 FPdc in 
the same base of  chains.
Continue following chart 2 changing colors ac-
cordingly. Fasten off.

Red and Green
Placemats

Created by Heloisa Mazoni
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SIZE: 19” X 19”
LEVEL: INTERMEDIATE

MATERIAL:
Natural Cotton Maxcolor 4/6 - 2 balls color 
#5767 and 1 ball color #3635
Natural Cotton Maxcolor Sparkle - 1 ball color 
#9818
Encanto - 1 ball color #7577
6 buttons - 0.75” diameter
Crochet hook G-6

GAUGE: 
6.75” x 6.75” square using Natural Cotton Max-
color 4/6 and Natural Cotton Maxcolor Sparkle 
and hook G-6.

STITCH GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS:
stitch: st
make: mk
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
back loop only: BLO
double crochet: dc
treble crochet: tr
double treble: dtr
2 dc cluster
2 tr cluster
Increase: inc
decrease: dec
round: rnd
end of row/rnd: eor.

Chart 1 - Square (mk 9)
Crochet in the round.

Use Encanto.
Ch 6, close ring with 1 sl st.
R1: ch 7, *1 tr, ch 3* rep from * to * 10 times more. 
Close with 1 sl st into 4th chain. Cut yarn.
R2: Join color #3635. Ch 7, (1 dtr, 2 tr cluster) 
into side of tr, ch 6, 1 sc into base, *sk 1 base st, (1 
sc, ch 6, 1 dtr + 2 tr cluster closed on side of dtr, 
ch 6, 1 sc into base) inside of ch space*. Rep from 
* to * 10 times more. Close with 1 sl st. Cut yarn.
Continue following chart 1 changing colors
accordingly. See assembly chart to join squares 
with sl sts in the last rnd.

Chart 2 - Contour
Join Encanto at any corner.
R1: ch 1, 2 sc in the same base st, *sides: 1 sc in 
each base st, corners: 3 sc in the same base st* 
rep from * to * around piece. End with 1 sl st. 
Fasten off.

Chart 3 - back
Use color #5767. Make a magic ring.
Crochet in the round.
R1: ch 3, 2 dc, ch 2, *3 dc, ch 2* rep from * to * 2 
times more inside of magic ring. Close ring with 1 
sl st.
R2: 2 sl st until next 2 ch space, (ch 2, 2 dc, ch 2, 
3 dc) in the same base st, ch 1, sk 3 base sts, * (3 
dc, ch 2, 3 dc) in the same space, ch 1, sk 3 base 
sts* rep from * to * 2 times more. Close with 1 sl 
st.
Continue following chart 3. Fasten off.
Sew back onto front in the rnd made with En-
canto. Sew 3 sides and distribute 6 buttons onto 
front aligned with spaces of back.

Poinsettia
Pillow

Created by Mariane Machado
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SIZE: 17.75” X 13”
LEVEL: INTERMEDIATE 

MATERIAL:
Natural Cotton Maxcolor 4/6 - 2 balls color 
#8001
Natural Cotton Maxcolor Sparkle 4/6 - 2 balls 
color #3501 and 1 ball in each color  #7311 and 
#5767
Encanto - 1 ball color #7577
Crochet hook G-6/4 mm

GAUGE: 
15 sc (BLO) x 15 R = 4”/10 cm using Natural 
Cotton Maxcolor 4/6 and hook

STITCH GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS:
stitch: st
make: mk
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
back loop only: BLO
elongated sc: esc
Increase: inc
decrease: dec
round: rnd
end of row/rnd: eor.

Tapestry crochet
According to the tapestry crochet technique, you 
work with 2 strands of yarn in each row, switching 
colors according to chart.  Work one color at a 
time, while keeping the other colors inside the 
sts throughout the work. The color of the yarn is 
always changed in the last 2 loops of the stitch. In 
a correct color change, you have a stitch in a solid 
color and a new color on your hook.

PLACEMATS:

Chart 1 (mk 2)
Use color #3501.
Crochet back and forth.
Ch 65 + 1 to turn.
R1: start at second chain from hook, 65 sc (BLO)
R2 - 4: ch 1, 65 sc (BLO)
R5 & 6: Join color #8001. Start with color 
#3501, ch 1, 4 sc (BLO), switch to color #8001, 
56 sc (BLO), switch to color #3501, 5 sc (BLO).
Continue following chart 1 changing colors accor-
dingly.

Chart 2 - Contour
Join Encanto at any corner.
Crochet in the round.
R1: at corner, ch 1 + 2 sc in the same base st. 
Sides: * ch 2, sk 1 base st, 1 sc. Corners: 3 sc in the 
same base st.* Rep from * to * around piece. Close 
with 1 sl st. Fasten off. Do the same on the other 
placemat.

Christmas Tree
Placemats

Created by Rosana Recchia
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SIZE: 46.5” DIAMETER 
LEVEL: INTERMEDIATE

MATERIAL:
Natural Cotton Maxcolor 4/6 - 6 balls color 
#3402 
Natural Cotton Maxcolor Sparkle - 3 balls color 
#5767 - 1 ball color #7311 
Encanto - 1 ball color #7577 
Crochet hook G-6 
3 buttons (1.25” diameter approx.)

GAUGE: 
15 BPsc x 15 R = 4”/10 cm using Natural Cotton 
Maxcolor 4/6 and hook G6.

DISCLAIMER: 
Measurements are approximate due to
inches, needle sizes and tension (gauges). All 
care has been taken to allow accurate comple-
tion of the pattern.

STITCH GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS:
stitch: st 
make: mk 
skip: sk 
chain: ch 
slip st: sl st 
single crochet: sc 
sc back loop only: sc (BLO)
sc2tog: 2sc closed tog in different base sts
double crochet: dc 
Increase: inc 
decrease: dec 
round: rnd
end of row/rnd: eor. 
Tapestry crochet: According to the tapestry 

Christmas
Tree Skirt

Created by Rosana Recchia

crochet technique, you work with 2 strands of 
yarn in each row, switching colors according to 
chart.  Work one color at a time, while keeping 
the other colors inside the sts throughout   
the work. 
The color of the yarn is always changed 
in the last 2 loops of the stitch. In a correct color 
change, you have a stitch in a solid color and a 
new color on your hook.

Motif - chart 1 (mk 9)
Crochet back and forth. 
Start with coolor # 3402. 
Ch 50 + 1 to turn. 
R1: start at second chain from hook, 50 sc. 
R2: ch 1 + 1 sc (BLO) in the same base st, 49 sc 
(BLO), 2 sc (BLO) in the same base st. Conti-
nue following chart 1 changing colors accordin-
gly. Once chart is completed,  

How to join motifs - chart 2
Join Encanto at R6 on the side of one motif. R1: 
ch 1, crochet around motif: *ch 3, sk 2 base sts, 
1 sc* rep from * to * until R6 of the other side. 
Join next motif with *1 sc, ch 1, 1 sc into ch loop 
of previous motif, ch 1, sk 2 base sts. Rep from * 
to * along side. Mk *ch 3, sk 2 base sts, 1 sc* onto 
top part. Rep from * to * until you get to R6 of 
other side. Work the same way until all 9 motifs 
are connected, see assembly chart. Do not cut 
yarn.

Bottom contour - chart 3
Join color #3402 into R6 of first motif.
R1: ch 1, 1 sc in each base st around bottom
part until R6 of last motif. Fasten off



Bottom finishing - chart 4
Use yarn (Encanto) that you left from chart 2 
and work around bottom part into sts of chart 3. 
R1: work around each motif as follows: *1 sl st 
and 1 ch in each base st until you get to the 
joining seam. Mk 1 elongated sc into joining seam 
with Encanto rep from * to * around bottom into 
sts of chart 3.
Fasten off.

Finishing of upper part - chart 5
Join color #3402 into 3 ch space of corner. 
Crochet back and forth.
the next motif* rep from * to * until eor. 
R2: ch 1, 9 sc, *sk 2 base sts, 9 sc* rep from * to * 
6 times more, sk 2 base sts, 10 sc. 
Continue following chart 5 changing colors 
accordingly.
Fasten off.

Crochet Fastner  (Mk 3)
Use color #3402. Crochet back and forth. 
Ch 10 + 3 to turn. 
R1: start at fourth chain from hook, 
R2: Join Encanto and work around button: 1 sl st 
in each base st. 
Sew crochet fasteners on one side: 1 on top, 1 in 
the middle and 1 at bottom. 
Sew plastic buttons on the opposite side, mirro-
ring crochet fasteners.

Chart 1 
Motif

Ch 50 + 1 to turn

Assembly chart

Rep from * to *
contouring upper part
and sides of motifs

Rep from * to *
joining side of
previous motif

Chart 2 - how to join motifs



motif joining

Chart 4 - Finishing of bottom part

Chart 5 - Finishing of upper part

Chart 6
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SIZE: 17.5” DIAMETER
LEVEL: ADVANCED

MATERIAL:
Natural Cotton Maxcolor 4/6 - 1 ball in each 
color #3635 and #5767.
Natural Cotton Maxcolor Sparkle  - 1 ball color 
#9818
Encanto - 1 ball color #7577
Crochet hook G-6/4 mm

GAUGE: 
15 S x 5 R = 4”/10 cm over Pattern chart using 
Natural Cotton Maxcolor 4/6 using hook G-6.

STITCH GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS:
stitch: st
make: mk
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
double crochet: dc
treble crochet: tr
double treble: dtr
clusters: see pattern
Popcorn st: mk 5 dc in the same base st, take 
hook off the loop and
insert in the 1st st and pull through making a 

Popcorn st.
Popcorn st
Increase: inc
decrease: dec
round: rnd
end of row/rnd: eor.

PLACEMATS:
Chart 1 - Placemat (mk 2)
Use color #9818. Crochet in the round. Close 
rnds with 1 sl st.
Ch 10, close ring with 1 sl st.
R1: ch 3, 31 dc inside of magic ring.
R2: ch 1, 1 sc, ch 5, *2 sc, ch 5* rep from * to * 14 
times more. Cut yarn.
R3: join color #5767 at any chain loop with 5 
chains, (ch 1, 1 sc, ch 5, 2 sc)in the same ch loop, 
*(2 sc, ch 5, 2 sc) into next loop*. Rep from * to * 
14 times more.
R4: Join color #3635 at any chain loop with 5 
chains of rnd below, ch 4, tr3tog (1 tr into the 
same initial chain loop and 2 tr in the next ch 
loop), ch 5, *tr4tog (2 tr in the same ch loop of 
rnd below and 2 tr into next ch loop), ch 5* rep 
from * to * 14 times more.
Continue following chart changing colors accor-
dingly.
Fasten off.

Santa Claus
Placemats

Created by Mariane Machado



Stitch key
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Popcorn st with 5 dc
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2 tr2tog closed tog
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SIZE: 36.5” X 15.75”
LEVEL: INTERMEDIATE 

MATERIAL:
Natural Cotton Maxcolor 4/6 - 2 balls color 
#3501
Natural Cotton Maxcolor Sparkle - 1 ball color 
#9818
Encanto - 1 ball color #7577
Crochet hook E-4

STITCH GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS:
stitch: st
make: mk
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
back loop only: BLO
double crochet: dc
round: rnd
end of row/rnd: eor.

Table runner - Chart 1
Use color #3501.

Crochet back and forth.
Ch 58 + 3 to turn.
R1: start at 4th chain from hook, 1 dc, *ch 7, sk 7 
chains, 1 dc, ch 3, sk 3 chains, 1 dc*. Rep from * to 
* 3 times more, ch 7, sk 7 chains, 2 dc.
R2: ch 3, 1 dc, ch 1, sk 3 base sts, *(1 dc, ch 3, 1 
dc) in the same base st, ch 3, sk 3 base sts, dc2tog 
(skip 3 base sts of row below), ch 3, sk 3 base sts*. 
Rep from * to * 3 more times, 1 dc, ch 3, 1 dc in 
the same base st, ch 1, sk 3 base sts, 2 dc.
Continue following chart 1. Do not cut yarn. 

Chart 2 - Contour
Continue with yarn of chart 1.
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl st.
R1: ch 1, *sides: mk 1 sc in each base st, corners: 
3 sc in the same base st*. Rep from * to * around 
piece.
Continue following chart 2 changing colors ac-
cordingly. Fasten off.

Red Table
Runner

Created by Mariane Machado



Chart 1
Ch 58 + 3 to turn

Rep from * to * 
9 more times

Stitch key
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Natural Cotton Maxcolor Sparkle

Natural Cotton Maxcolor
Encanto 

Chart 2 - Contour





PATTERN REVIEW: PATTY WOLF
SIZE: 3.5” (WITHOUT HORNS)
LEVEL: INTERMEDIATE

MATERIAL:
Amigurumi - 1 ball in each color #7650 #8176  
and #7220.
Amigurumi yarn scarps color #3611
Crochet hook C-2
Brown safety eyes 8mm
Polyester stuffing.

STITCH GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS:
Stitch: st
make: mk
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
half double crochet: hdc
Increase: inc
decrease: dec
round: rnd
end of row/rnd: eor.

HEAD
Start with color #7650
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 12 inc = 12 sc
R3: 1 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
R4: 2 sc, 1 inc = 24 sc
R5: 3 sc, 1 inc = 30 sc
R6: 30 sc
R7: 9 sc, 1 inc = 33 sc
R8: 33 sc.
Switch to color #8176.
R9: 10 sc, 1 inc = 36 sc
R10 & 11: 36 sc

Attach safety eyes between R8 & 9, 5 sts apart.
R12: 4 sc, 1 dec = 30 sc
R13: 3 sc, 1 dec = 24 sc
R14: 2 sc, 1 dec = 18 sc
R15: 1 sc, 1 dec = 12 sc
Insert stuffing.
R16: 6 dec = 6 sc.
Fasten off in magic loop method. (Insert tapestry 
needle into front loops of remaining sts and pull 
tight to close hole).

BODY
Use color #7650.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc
R3: 1 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
R4: 5 sc, 1 inc = 21 sc
R5: 21 sc back loop only (BLO)
R6 & 7: 21 sc
R8: 5 sc, 1 dec = 18 sc
R9 & 10: 18 sc.
Insert stuffing.
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.
Sew onto head.

HORNS - BIG PART (mk 2)
Use color #7220.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2 - 6 (5 rnds): 6 sc.
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.

HORNS - SMALL PART (mk 2)
Use color #7220.
Ch 5.
R1: sk 1 ch, 4 hdc.
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.
Sew this part onto side of big part between rnds 
3  and 4.

Reindeer Christmas
Ornament

Created by Viviane Rentrois
(@brincardecroche)



Sew horns onto head, with small parts towards 
side.

EARS (mk 2)
Use color #7650.
R1: 4 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 1 sc, 1 inc = 6 sc
R3: 2 sc, 1 inc = 8 sc
R4 & 5: 8 sc.
Fold in half and make 1 sl st to join sides.
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.
Sew them on sides below horns.

NOSE 
Use color #3611.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc.
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.
Sew onto head below eyes as shown in the picture.

HANGING LOOP
Use color #7650.
Ch 30. Join top of ornament.




